FOSC® D-TRAY-72 type, DWDM, 8 channels + upgrade port, demux, 1557.36 nm starting wavelength, 100 GHz channel spacing

**Product Classification**

**Regional Availability**  
North America

**Product Type**  
DWDM splice tray

**Product Brand**  
FOSC®

**Product Series**  
FOSC-OC

**General Specifications**

**Application**  
For use in FOSC closures

**Interface, Input**  
Stub tail

**Interface, Output**  
Stub tail

**Dimensions**

**Height**  
375.92 mm | 14.8 in

**Width**  
152.4 mm | 6 in

**Depth**  
10.67 mm | 0.42 in

**Packaging and Weights**

**Packaging quantity**  
1

**Regulatory Compliance/Certifications**

**Agency**  
CHINA-ROHS

**Classification**  
Below maximum concentration value

REACH-SVHC

Compliant as per SVHC revision on www.commscope.com/ProductCompliance

ROHS

Compliant

UK-ROHS

Compliant